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Beauty, splenuor, elegancol llich
nd heavy braids I Lonjj and flowing

tmsest
Ayr'i Hair Vigor foods the hair

and makes it grow long and heavy. It
stops falling of the hair, completely I

cures dandruff, and keeps the scalp
clean and healthy. j

As ft dressing for tho hair you will
certainly be greatly pleased with It.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Yott can always rely upon it for

restoring color to your gray hair, all
the full, rich color it had in early life.

There Is 110 doubt nliout this You
need have no fear of being disap-
pointed. We speak with a knowledge
that covers ovor llfty years of export-ne- e

with this valuable preparation
Do not bo docoived by cheap Imlta- -

tlons which will only disappoint you.
Make Sure that .you get tho genulno
Ayer'a Hair Vigor.
rrtMrtl ij Df . J C. Arctic". Uwtll. Mm . U S. A

For Sale by HILO DRUG COMPANY

Union Barber Shop.
GARCIA & CANARIO, Props.

We SDatt, m fiair and Shampoo

at Ctt-Cip- c Rates.

We also take particular pains with Chil-
dren's Haircutting.

Union Building,
Waianueuue St.

CRESCENT CITY

BARBER SHOP

CARVALHO BROS.,
Proprietors.

The Old Reliable Stand is
still doing

WORK
Razors honed, Scissors and all edged

tools perfectly ground. Satisfac-
tion Guaranteed.

WKONT 'I.KlSlS'r.

The
Corner

Restaurant
FRONT AND CHURCH STS.

If you appreciate a good
meal nicely prepared call
and see me.

Meals 35c Up
C. SHIMAMOTO, Prop.

Late Suppers from 8 p. m.
to I a. m.

KINAU..
SALOON
, C. Haddaky, Prop.

Rainier and
Primo Boor
bottled and
on draught

Best Wines
and Whiskies

Two Boors for
twenty-fiv-e cents

Call and examine our stock
Telephone 33

HILO MARKET CO.,
LIMITED.

Telephone No. 39.

Bkidok St. - IIll.O, II. I

Pacific Heat Markat

Fkont St., Hilo, H. 1.

Choice Cuts 'of

Beef, Mutton,
Pork, Veal.

POULTRY of all Kinds

FRESH ISLAND BUTTER

Flno Fat Turkoys.
. . Sucking Pigs.

NKW YORK SAN FRANCISCO

Honolulu

M. s. grinbaum & co.,

UMITI5D. j

HROKKRS and COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

...I'IRK INSURANCE...

Dealers In Dry Goods, Notions, Clears
and Tobacco. Specinl attention given
to consignments of coflee and sugar.

...All kinds of...

RUBBER GOODS
COODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. II. PKASH, President
San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., Ltd.

Sugar Factors,

Commission Agents.
Sole Agents for

National Cane Shredders,

Baldwin Locomotives,

Alex. Cross & Sons' Sugar Cane

and Coffee Fertilizers.

Hilo Railroad Co.
Short Route to Volcano

TIME TABLE
In effect January 1, 1903.

Passenger Trains, Kxccpt Sunday.

No. 1 No. 3 No. 4 No. 6

STATIONSA.M. P.M. A.M. l'.M.
7:30 3:30 iv 11110 nr 9:3 SUO
7:50 3:50 ar...Ulaa JMill...ar mm' 5:iO
8:00 4:00 ar Kenan nr 9:CO 5:00
8:15 4:1s ar... I'urula1e...ar 845 445
8:30 4:3 ar..Mouul. V'v..lv 8:30 4:30

SUNDAY.
A.M. l'.M. A.M. l'.M.
80 3:30 iv llilo ar 10:30 5:308:jo 3:50 ar...Ulna Aiiii.ar 10:10 5:10
8:30 4:00 ar Kenan ar 10:00 5:00
8:45 4:5 ar... Fermliilc.nr 9M5 4:45
9:00 4:30 ar.. Mount. V'v..lv 9:30 4:30

Mxd. FOR PUNA Mxd.
A.M. Thursday. l'.M.
Ii:00 lv llilo ar 3:00
Ii:20 nr...Ulan .MUl...ar 1:40
11:40 ar Palioa ar 1:30
I3:oo ar Puna lv 1:00

Pus. Sunday. Pas.
A.M l'.M.
9:00 lv.. ... lino ar 4:30
9:20 ar.. Olaa Mlll...nr 4:10

10:05 ar.. ... Pahoa ar 3:40
lo:30 ar.. ....Puna lv 3:00

The only desirable means of reaching
the Volcano. Connections at Mountain
View with stages daily-niorn- lnjj trains
going; afternoon trains returning. Pare
from Hilo Tor the round trip $8. This
route is through Olaa plantation, the
largest in Hawaii, virgin forests of koa
and wild ferns, and through many coffee
farms.

The natural wonders of Puna make
that district the most interesting spot in
Hawaii. One can spend a most delight-
ful day exploring the underground caves,
swimming iu the famous Hot Springs
and resting on the cool shores of Orcen
Lake.

Excursion tickets between all points
are sold on Saturdays nnd Sundays, good
returning, until the following Monday
noon.

Commutation tickets, good for twenty-fiv- e

rides between any two points, nnd
thousand mile tickets are bald at very
low rates.

W. II. I.AMI1HRT, R. R. W.GIN,
Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

KFFKOTS OF A F.UHOI'KAN WAIJ.

Would Produce r'niuliie And It lot In

Old Country Ciipliols.

Financial disaster, starvation and
t civil riots would confront England
Germany and other European
Nations says, the San Francisco
Chronicle if war should come with
tlir Illlilpil Rtntpc

The .,rpea "b f u,e
Carnegie Steel Corapanv, in an in- -

terview which was telegraphed to
this country from London, said: "It

i.is nonsense to suppose that Ger-- !

many or any other European power
I
is scheming to get into trouble

i with the United States in the west-ler- n

hemisphere." This opinion is
based on the assumed impossibility
of Europe financing such a war as

I an armed conflict with the United
States would involve. Colonel
Huusiker by no means stands alone
in the expression of this view. In-'dee- d,

there are some very distin-
guished European publicists who
have reached the conclusion that a
general war involving the great

, nations of Europe would produce
.something like universal bank
I ruptcy.
j But the fear of financial disaster
, is not the only one that influences
the thoughts of statesmen and writ-- 1

ers in Europe. There is another
consideration, infinitely more ap-

palling than the dread of bank
ruptcy, an-- that is the apprehen-
sion thaf a great conflict would
bring starvation to the congested
populations of the manufacturing
nations of the Old World. At a
recent meeting of the London
Trades- - Council a resolution was
adopted which had for .its purpose
the awakening of public opinion to
the danger that confronts England
in case of a collision. In that event,
the council declared, famine prices
would at once ensue, and a condi-
tion of affairs would be created which
would tie the hands of any govern-
ment. The reasons assigned for
this belief are:

1. The changed industrial condi-
tions of 'the present day and the
vast poverty-stricke- n masses con-

gested in our great cities.

2. There are nearly 7,000,000
people to-da- y living (in the United
Kingdom) in poverty so dire that
they can hardly eke out a bare sub-

sistence even at present prices.
They will not be able to pay famine
prices.

3. The disruption of trade which
must accompany a European war
will throw a further very large
number how large cannot be fore-

seen out of work. Wageless,
they will not be able to purchase
food.

Commenting on these resolutions,
a writer in the Nineteenth Century
for January declares that the fears
expressed are well grounded, and
he asserts that bloody riots and a
popular discontent of such magni-
tude would follow a great war that
the Government would be driven
to make peace on any terms.

The conditions in Germany, or,
in fact, any of the European indus-
trial countries, are very little better
than those described in the London
Trade Council's resolutions as
existing in England. In all of
them vast numbers of people are
hoveriugon the limitsof subsistence,
and a war would mean starvation
for many. The wise men of the
nations referred to are aware of
these facts and do not wish war.
It may even be assumed that they
dread contemplating anything of the
kind, and that the rulers, even the
Emperor of Germany, share their
views and fears. Hut unfortunate-
ly, wars are sometimes precipitated
in the face of the conviction 6f
inevitable disaster, and it is a re-
grettable fact that such results are
often contributed to by the people
who are first to suffer when the
pinch comes. There has been more
than one popular war in
the past, and it may easily happen
that another may occur and set
Europe aflame. Because this is
possible it is not wise to rest too
securely on the assumption that
there will be no war because sen-
sible men know that disaster will
follow. We must always reckon
with the fact that impulse, folly and
carelessness have as much to do in
shaping the destinies of the world
as prevision, care aud reason.
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The white elephant has become
a phrase for an expensive and use-

less anomaly, says a writer in the
Times of India. It appears that
eveh his name is an anomaly. The
white elephant, like the virtue of
many people, is far from being
white. He is merely lighter than
his brother; his skin, instead of
being blackish gray, is of a light,
or more often a reddish, gray. A
"dirty brick color" is perhaps the
best description. The famous nt

Sarit, at the j"ardin des
Plantcs, who was presented three
years ago by M. Doumer, when
Governor-Gener- al of Indo-Chin- a,

which attracted so much attention
on the slopes of the Trocadero at
the great Exposition, is a dark
brick color, covered 'with little
rosy spots, hardly visible. These
reddish spots, which are a frequent
feature, are due to mere abrasion,
subsequently cicatrized. It was
the rosy-spotte- d variety of the
white elephant which used to be
most prized in Ceylon, where no
white elephants are now found.
The white elephant Kedah, lately
on exhibition in America, was
captured in Sumatra, and was of a
light delicate gray, passing to a
light rose color at the end of the
trunk and around the ears, with
nails of a beautiful creamy white.
By the way, a frequent but xnot
invariable sign of the white eleph-

ant is the presence of five instead of
four nails on each of the hind feet.
An invariable characteristic is
light-colore- d eyes, generally red-

dish. yellow. A light-colore- d eleph-

ant, with actually light blue eyes,
was seen at Mysore in 1870 by Mr.
Sanderson, as recorded in his
"Thirteen Years Among the Wild
Beasts of India." From the time
of the first white elephant who
visited Europe in modern times'(ac-cordin- g

to Pere Armandi, author
of "The Military History of Eleph-
ants, this was the one exhibited at
Amsterdam in 1633) the Burmese-Siames- e

qualifying adjective has
been persistently mistranslated. It
means no more than ' lighten,"
and the "light," the "red" or the
"albino" elephant would be a truer
rendering. Much information has
lately been collected about the
white elephant by various writers,
among whom may be mentioned
Young in his "Kingdom of the
Yellow Robe"; a writer with sin-

gular name of Pyinya, who con-

tributes "The Decadent White Ele-

phant" to a recent Asiatic Quarter-
ly Review, and M. Henri de Va-rign- y,

who has a paragraph on "La
Grandeur et la Decadence del' Ele-

phant Blanc." Hongkong Press.

Jupiter and Its Itcd.

In one of his interesting notes in
Nature, W. F. Denning gives an
abstract of the history of the famous
red spot of Jupiter He tells us
that acceleration of the movement
apparent in this spot has been no-

ticed for some time past. During
last summer the movement was es-

pecially intensified. The rotation
period for twenty-thre- e years of the
spot had shown an increasing re-

tardation, the period lengthening
from 9 h. 55 rain. 34 sec. to nearly
9 h. 55 min. 42 sec. Then, in
1891, it declined by one second,
and in the present year its period is

9 h. 55 min. 39 sec. What is
highly interesting to astronomers is
the concurrent development of a
big marking, irregular iu shape
and of a dusky hue in the same
area ol the planet. Mr. Denning
suggests that this second marking
may have exerted an influence on
the rate of motion of the red spot,
which, in the present year, ap-

peared to be environed by the new
spot. The recounting of these aud
other details shows us the difficul-

ties which attend the observation
of a planet like Jupiter. We are
also taught thereby the need for the
accumulation of accurate details,
from the mass of which the astron-
omy of the future may be enabled
to draw trustworthy conclusions
concerning the history of the orb.
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SOLE AGENTS FOR HAWAII

1864

MANUFACTURKRS

Hone Meal,

Alaska Scrap,

High Grade

IB.

Plantation Supplies of
All Descriptions

Builder's Hardware
Plumbina Goods

Paints
""Fertilizers

Steel
Lumber

Windows
Blinds

Poors
Full and Complete

Line Groceries

'KEEN CUTTER KNIVES AND HOES

ESTABLISHED

UKALEUS

4A
4B

J. A. Uuck
C. II. Uuck

DKALKR8 IN

Hoof Meal,
of

Nitrate of Soda,
Double Superphosphate

of

N. OHLANDT CO.

FERTILIZERS
,05 Euery Description.

Sulphate Potash,
Sulphate Ammonia,

Fish

TELEPHONE

MuriUc Potash,

Tankage.

&

uAN iHANulbljU, tALMarket Street. Indiana 4YoIo

Certificate of Analysis accompanies our shipments, which we guarantee

to e correct.

Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.
ORDERS FILLED SHORT NOTICE.

Our customers who iu need

IN

AND

Sts

AT

Hanging Lamps
will find here a fine assortment
at prices to suit everyone.

Also fine sets

Bird and Heat Carvers

and the largest variety

wl

1
Saddles and Bridles

ever seen in this town
l fffi

Our stock of flj
"Phoenix" Horse and Mule Shoes m

is now complete . SB

sib.ft..n.u, T.Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd., Hilo 1
$2.50 a year. mt


